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The Cooperation Agreements negotiated between the EUropean Economic Community 
on the one hand arJ.d Algeria, Morocco and Tu.nisia on the other will probably 
be signed at thd end of April. Since these Agreements will not enter into 
force until they have b(•en ratified, the Contracting Parties have decided to 
conclude Interim Ag~cments for the advance implementation of certain provi-
sions relating to trade in goods. 
The Interim Agreements must enter into force by 1 July 1976 at the latest, 
since the autonomous e¥t.ensions by the Community of the trade provisions of 
the Association Agree•natlts concluded with Morocco and Tunisia in 1969 expi:re 
on 30 June. 
For two sorts of products - fruit salads and bran, sharps and other residues 
derived from the sifting, milling or· working of cereals·, other than of maize 
and rice, the Cooperation Agreements and Interim Agreements provide for the 
conclusion of an exchange of letters dealing in particular with the detailed 
rules for th~ application of the arrangements adop:ted by the Coamuni ty and 
each of' the Maghreb countries. 
The Commission therefore recommends that the Council adopt the following draft 
reg~~lations : 
- Council Reg11lation (EEC) ·No •••••• /76 concluding an Agreement in the form 
of an exchange of letter~, cor:..oeming the importation of fruit salads 
\Jrigi:aating in Algeria; 
- Couneil Regulation (EEC) No •••••• /76 concluding an Agreement in the form 
of an exchange of letters concerning the importation of fruit salads 
originating iu M:o:roceo; 
- Council Reg~~lation (EEC) No •••••• /76 concluding an Agreement in the form 
of an exchange of letter'"! concerning the importation of fruit salads 
originating in 'i"•1" d. si a.; 
. 
- Council Regulati\". ·1 (:~EG) No •••••• /76 concluding an Agreement in the form 
of an exchange of letters concerning the importation of bran, sharps and 
other residuea derived fl'Om the sifting, milling or working of cereals, 
other than of Iaa.h.e and rice, originating in Algeria; 
- 2-
- Council Reg ·,~_a.tion (EEC) No •••••• /76 concluding an Agreement in the form 
of an exchange \lf lettc.rs conceming the importat~on of bran, sharps and 
other residues darived from the sifting, milling or working of oereala, 
other than of maize and rice; 
- ~ouncil Regulation (EEC) No •••••• /76 concluding an Agreement in the form 
of an exchange of letters concerning the importation of bran, sharps and 
other residues derived from the sifting, milling or working of cereals, 
other than of maize and rice, originating in Tunisia. 
These BegulationR should enter into force at the same time as the Interim 
Agreements, that is by 1 July 1976 at the latest. 
Recommendation tor 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
concluding an Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters 
between the European Economic Community and the Republic of Algeria 
concerning the importation into the Community .ot fruit salads 
originating in Algeria 
THE COUNCIL OF THE FIJROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having· regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
Whereas the Cooperation Agreement between the ID:.ropean Economic Community and 
the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria was signed on 
Whereas an Interim Agreement ·for the implementation in advance of the trade 
provisions of the Cooperation Agreement enters into force on (1); 
t-lhereas the Agreement in the form ot an exchange of letters relating to 
Article 19 of the Agreement and Article 12 of the said Interim Agreement and 
conceming the importation into the Community of trui t salads originating 
in Algeria should be concluded, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
(1) OJ No. L 
-2-
Article 1 
The Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters releting to Article 19 
of the Agreement and Article 12 of the Interim Agreement between the EUropean 
Economic Community and the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria and 
concerning the importation into the Community of f:rui t salads of subheadings 
20.06 B II a) ex 9 and 20.06 B II b) ex 9 of the Common Customs Tariff 
originating in Algeria, is hereby concluded-on behalf of the ca..unity. 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regulation. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to designate the person 
empowered to sign the Agreem~nt in the form of an exchange of letters for the 
purpose of binding the Community. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 
r:·:1is Regulation shall be bi:rJding in its entirety and directly. applicable in 
all . !emler States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council , 
The President 
Letter No 1 
Sir, 
With a view to implementing the 55 fo reduction in the Common Customs 
Tariff provided for in Article 19 of the Agreement concluded between the 
European Economic Community and Algeria and in Article 12 of the Interim 
Agreement, and following the clarifications exchanged concerning the con-
ditions governing imports into the Community of fruit salads falling within 
subheadings 20.06 B II a) ex 9 and 20.06 B II b) ex 9 of the Common Customs 
Tariff and originating in Algeria, I have the honour to inform you that the 
Algerian Government undertakes to t~e all necessary measures to ensure that 
the quantities supplied to the Community from to 31 December 1976 
do not, exceed (+) metric tons. 
To this end the Algerian Government declares that all exports to the 
Jommunity of the said products will be effected exclusively by exporters 
whos~ operations are controlled by (++) 
The guarante•s relating to quanti ties will be met in accordance with the 
procedures agreed between (++) and the Dire.-:-torate-General for 
Agriculture of the Commission of the European Communities. 
I should be grateful if you would confirm li.tle agreement of the Community 
witL -the foregoing. 
Please accep·c, Sir~ the assurance of my highest consideration. 
( s) . ll..:nbassador 
(+)The annual quantity agreed upon is 100 metric tons; the quantity to be 
provided for in the letter will be calculated pro rata temporis once 
the date c, 9 entry into force of the arrangements is known. 
(++) The exact title of the control body will be inserted as soon as it is 
communicated by the Algerian authorities. 
Letter No 2 
Your Excellency, 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 
todaf worded as follows : 
"With a view to implementing the 55 % reduction in the 
Common Customs Tariff provided for in Article 19 of the Agreement concluded 
between the European Economic Community and Algeria and in Article 12 of 
the Interim Agreement, and following the clarifications exchanged concerning 
the conditions governing imports into the Community of fruit salads falling 
within subheadings 20.06 B II a) ex 9 and 20.06 B II b) ex 9 of the Common • 
Customs Tariff and originating in Algeria, I have the honour to inform you 
that the Algerian Government undertakes to take all necessary measures to 
enSUle that the quanti ties supplied to the Community from to 
31 December 1976 do not exceed (+) metric tons. 
. To this end the Algerian Government declares that all exports 
to the Community of the said products will be effected exclusively by exporters 
whose operations are controlled by (++). 
The guarantees relating to quanti ties will be met in accor-
~:>.nce with the procedures agreed between ( ++) 
~.nd the Directorate-General for Agriculture of the Commission of the European 
Comnmni ties. 
I should be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of 
1;he Community with the foregoing." 
I am able to·confirm the agreement of the Community with the 
foregoing and that. consequently the 55 % reduction in the Common Customs 
Tariff will apply to the quanti ties of fruit salads originating in Algeria 
referred to in your letter from to 31 December 1976. 
consideration. 
Please accept, Your Excellency, ~he assurance of my highest 
On behalf of the Council of the ~~ropean 
Corai.uni ties 
( +) The annual quantity agreed upon is 100 metric tons; the quantity to be 
provided for in the letter will be calculated pro rata temporis once 
the date of entr.y into force of the arrangements is known. 
(++) The exact title of the control body will be inserted as soon as it is 
communicated by the Algerian authorities. 
Recommendation for 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
concl11ding an Agraement in the form of an exchange of letters between 
·!,he European Econorrr: c Community and the Kingdom of Morocco concerning 
the importation ~nto the Community of fruit salads originating in Morocco 
THE COUUCIL OF THI!; EUROPE.AN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the. Treaty establishing the· European Economic Community and 
in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
Whereas a Cooperation Agreement between the European Economic Community and 
the Kingdom of Morocco was si~~ed on 
\tlereas an Inte:dm Agreement for the ~_imp_~emen:t.ll.!l._o%1. i.!l._ad~ce _o_f_i~e .. tl'~e __ 
provisions of the Cooperation Agreement enters into force on (1); 
lhereas the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters relating to 
Article 20 of tht:' Agreemen·t and Article 12 of the said Interim Agreement 
and concerning the importation in~:-·, ·the Community of fruit salads originating· 
:ifl t·~orocco should be conclude~l,-
iUS ADOPTED THib ~5.:'JULATION: 
(1) O.J. No L 
- 2 -
Article 1 
The Agre~ment in the form of an exchange of letters relating to 
> 
Article 20 of the ~eement and Article 12 of the Interim Agreement between 
the ~-~opean Economic Community and the Kingdom of Morocco and concerning 
the importation into the Community of fruit salads of subheadings 20.06 
B II a) ex 9 and 20.06 B II b) ex 9, of the Common Customs Tariff origin-
ating in Morocco is Jt~reby_c_Q,noluQ._ed __ Qn_ be~lf_ !Jf_ th_e_ Qommunity. 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regulation. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to designate the 
person empowered to sign the Agreement in the form of an exchange of 
letters for the purpose of binding the Community. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 
.'Ihis Regulation shall be binding in its entii'ety and directly 
applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council, 
The President 
Letter No 1 
Sir, 
With a view to implementing the 55% reduction in the Common Customs 
Tariff provided for in Article 20 of the Agreeemnt concluded between the 
European Economic Community and Morocco and in Article 12 of the Interim 
Agreement, and following the clarifications exchanged concerning the 
conditions governing imports into the Community of fruit salads falling 
within subheadings 20.06 B II a) ex 9 and 20.06 B II b) ex 9 of the 
Common Customs Tariff and originating in Morocco, I have the honour to 
inform you that the Moroccan Government und~rta.kes to take all necessary 
-
measures to e~that the quantities supplied to the Community from 
--------
to 31 December 1976 do not exceed (*) metric tons. 
------
To this end the Moroccan Government declares that all exports to the 
. 
Community of the said products will be effected exclusiv~ly by exporters whose 
operations are controlled by (**) 
The guarantees relating to quantities will be met in accordance with 
the procedures agreed between (**) and the Directorate-General 
for Agriculture of the Commission of the European Communities. 
I should be grateful if you would confirm the agreement of the 
Community with the foregoing~ 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
(s.) .Ambassador 
(*) The annual quantity agreed upon is 100 metric tons; the quantity to be 
provided for in the letter will be calculated pro rata temporis once the 
date of entry into force of the arrangements is known. 
(**) The exact title of the control body will be inse~ted as soon as it is 
communicated by the Moroccan authorities. 
Yorr &ccel1encyr
I have the honour to
word,ed, eE fol,Lowg!
Letter l$o 2ryFr-
aolmowLedg€ recetpt of your letter of today
ftI{ith a view to implementtng the }gf, reduotion in the Conmon ftretome
Tariff provid.ed for in .Articl.e 20 of the 4,greement conclud,ed. between the
E\uopean Economic Corunrurity and. [hnisia in .Artiale 12 of the trlterin
Agreementr end following the clarifications exahanged. concerrring the
cond"itions governing irnports into the Comrrunity of fnrit salads falling
within suhheadings 20.05 D II a) etE 9 and 20.05 B fi b) e:E 9 of the
Common ftrstoms Tariff and originating in trdorocco, I have the honour to
inform you that the }loroccan Government r:ndertakes to take all necessary
measuree 
"t.o enetrmthat the qtrantities supplied to the Commur-ity from
' to ]1 Decemher WtA d.o not exceed (*) rnetric
tons,
ffllo this end. the [Ioroccan Government dec].ares that all exports to the
rlommu:tity of the said pr:oducts will he effected exclusively by exporters
wh,:;-;e operations are controlled" by (*)
ttthe guarantees relating to qnantities will be met in accordance with
the procedrrres a6reed. between (**) and. the Dinee-
torate General for Agric.ui.ture of the Commiedtotr of the Errropean Communlties.
rrT shouLd. be gratefirl if
wtth the foregoing.il
would eonfirm the a.6reement of the Llornmunlty
I aur able to confirm the a6reemerrt of the Comrnr:nity with the foregoing
and, thr:,t oollsequerrtly the !!/X reduction in the Common Customs Tari.ff will
anp.:.7tothequantitiesoffrrritsaIad.soriginatrn$inI[oroccoffi
l.+tter from to 3f .l]ecemher 1976r
Please accept, Voo* Erceliencyr the assurance of my.higheet consid.eration.
you
Jrour
On behalf of the Cor.rncil of the E\rropean Commr:nities.
(*) [tre arrrual quantity agreed upon is 100 metric tons; the fliailtity to be
providedforinthe1ettl=:rwi1Ibeca1cu1ated@oncethe
date of entry into force of the arrang:ements is lrrown.
(**) [tre exact title of the control bofly will be.i.:rserted as Boor,. as it is
eommunieated hv tha lvTofoccan aUthorj.tieS.
Recommendatidn for
e.oncLud,ing an Affreoment in the form of an exchange of letters
between the E\rrope&fl Economi.e Cqmmunity and. the ltepublto of [\ttttila con*
cerning the irnportat,lon lnto the Commrrnity of fnrtt Ealads orflfltattng
in finnieia
THE COIIilCIL 0F TIIE EIIHOPEAIi C0I{MIII{ITIES,
Having regarC to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Comrmmity anrd
in parileular i,rticLe l-13.thereof i
H avi ng re garrl 'L o the recommend.at ion 'frorn ihe Commi ssi on . ,
\lhereas a Cooi"reration Agreelaent between the European Economic Communit.y arnC,
l,.le Bepubl ic of Buni si a was signed on;
'i,'.isi+ne of [ite Cooperati.on A6reement enters into force on (t) i
5fltei".o-as the Agreern+nt in ttre form of an exchange of letters relating to ,lrticla
19 of the A6Seemen*, and Article 12 of the Eaiil Interim Agreement end coneerning
i,tr:? i.mportation into the Community of fnrit salads ori.ginating in 'funisia shcuif,
i{i$ JJOPTED tHXS BEfiIJLATIOI'I ;
(t) o"J. IIo L
-2-
Article 1 
The Agreemen! in the form of an exchange of letters relating to Article 
19 of the Agreement and Article 12 of the Interim Agreement between the 
European Economic Community and the Republic of Tunisia and concerning the 
importation into the Community of fruit salads of subheadings 20.06 B II a) 
ex 9 and 20.06 B II b) ex 9, of the Common Customs Tariff originating in 
Tuuisia is l!~__!!)_L_~Q_:fl_9luded__gn_'b~AA.lf Q_f_th~_C~_!y. 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regulat:i.on • 
. Article 2 
The President of the Council is"hereb,y authorized to des~gnate the 
person empOi'lered to sign the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letter~ 
for the purpose of binding the Community. 
Article 3 · 
ThlG ~;~lation shall enter into force on 
This Regulation shall b•· 'binding in its entirety and directly applir.uble 
in <'.ll !~Iember States. 
Letter N° 1 
Sir, 
With a view to implementing the 55% reduction irl the Common.CuBtoms 
Tariff provided for in Article 19 of the Agreement concluded between the 
European Economic Community and Tunisia. and in Article 12 of the Interim 
At:,'Teement, and following the clarifications exchanged conceming the conditions 
governing imports into the Community cf fruit salads falling within subheadings 
20.06 B II a) ex 9 and 20.06 B II b) ex 9 of the Common Customs Tariff w1d 
originating in Tunisia, I have the honour to inform you that the Tunisian Go-
vernment undertakes to take all necessary measures_to _enSlUI! that the quanti ti<::s 
supplied to the Community f;o~ ~ to 31 December 1976 d.o not exceed 
(.w-)metric tons. 
To this end the Tunisian Government declarco that all exports to tl:e 
:;om''l'lltni ty of the said product::; will be effected exclusively. by exporters whose 
operations are controlled by (**) 
The guarantees relating to quanti ties w..i.ll be met in accordance with 
the procedures a~eed between ( u) ancl the Directorate-General for 
Agriculture of. the Commis:;;ion of the Enropean CommL.tn~ tit':;. 
, ...... . 
,,. !, ' 
I should be gratnft:.l. if you would confirm the agrP.cmcnt of the 
.. : ty with the fore;_;oinc. 
Please accept, Sir , the assurance of my highP-st ~onsider:;.tic-;1. 
(s.) .Ambass.:1dor 
(-•) The annual qua.n~.ity ..-lgrced upon is 100 metric tons; the quantity to 1:e provided 
for in the l~ttr:r wi.ll b.: ~alculated pro rata temporiR once the •L.~ r: of 
entry into force of :.:·1'~ r..r·rangements is known. 
(**)The exact title of the c . .,,t;rol body will be insArtc:.' as r.oon . : t j:.; r:orr.-
munica.ted by the Tuni sia:1 ::.uthori tics. 
Letter Iiln ?.
Tour ExcelLeilcl-,
I har-e the honour to acknowledge reeellt of your letber ,;f torla;,
worded. as follor,+s :
nlfi*oil a viEw to implementing tho 5# reductlon 1n tle tan;mc:i Cu$tr,me t
Eariff provided for j.n Arti.cle 19 of the Agrurrent concLuded betueen the 5urc-
pean Economic f,anrnri:r.it;g and firnisi.e in Article 1E cf the fnterira Agt:reilie:rt;
.
enrtr fol-Io'orilrg th* -:Ierifications exchanged. concerring t,he c,:r;tJi.trols g-+rreinirrg
imports into the tcmmuni.ty of fruit salaC.s fa}.ling within ;ui;leiCirgr Aeif n II
a.) ex ! and 20.06 E II b) ex ! of the Common Custor.s Tuiff ;r:n,J orig*.nnting in
trmisia, f ha.ve the honcur to inform you thet tlic Tu-nisian ff;vs1-i116sy11 r.rnCer-
trrkee tc takr+ all neceasarjr measurer to enEu1pthat the quantities sup;rJird i+
the (}orurmuni'ty frorn to 3r llecember Ig?G f,o iroi; exceecl (xlrrre.tric
tons. '
'iTo *rhis end. the E;-rriisian Couerninent declare$ thuL ail e:cports to the
Coi,imunity of ttre ':aid products wiLl be effected exclrreively by e:rporterg Hlioee
operations are.,:r:-r f rol1ed by ("*)
'rfh* I*"ti':,',-,ittees reJ.ating to quantities will be mei in i*ccordaJt,.:c rr.ith
the proce,lures agreed betweerr (**) and thr Dj.r,ec-
tora',;e-Eeneral foi' Agficu1tur,': of the Cammiesiorr cf the Ehropean Communit,ier.
rrl should be Srukeful if you wouLrL confirm ttre agreemen't of tlle Conrru-
nity ;.,i'.i, the r''oregoing.tt
f am aLl.:' 'ho confirm the i,,greenrent of the Cc.mnrunity wi.tir thc fr.:reg.:;ing
an4 that crlnsequ{:ntly the }fl reduetion in the Conrmon 0uctorns ferifll wj,Il
app,Iy to ihe qir.'::ttities of fruit satrads orlg'inating in'iurrisia isf;ried to Ln your
I+';ter from to 3I December lg]6.'
Fleasr'' acc,jpt, Tour Excelleneyn the asgurance of rqu hi.ghest corrsick:r"a,tiorr.
cn behaLf of the councir of the European Gommulritie.$.
(n) fhe annuat qirentity agreed upon is 1"00 rnetric tons; thrr quantity 1;o be pro-
uided for inthe letter rtill }:e caLculatert rylq raba ternpg.rir,; o{icc i,he dateof entry into force of r ilrrfr.rgernents is lrnown.
(**) fhe Exac{-. irit;e of the r.irtrol body u1]-1 tre inscrteC as Eoon ils it i* coin-
rnunicatr::il i:...7 the Putti.siiln authorities.
Recommendation for 
COUNCIL REGULATIOll (EEC) 
concluding an Agreement in the form of an exchange 
of letters betwee~ the Eu.ropean Economic Community 
and the Republic of Algeria oonceming the importation into 
the Community of bra.n.:and sharps originating in Algeria 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EDROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the EUropean Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation.from the Commission, 
Whereas a Cooperation Agreement between the EUropean Economic Co~ty and 
the Republic of Algeria was signed on 
-------- -----
Whereas an Interim Agreement for the Jm~l~Em_~tion l~-~ya.nc_e_Q.f' __ th_e _ _:trad_e ___ _ 
provisions of the Agreement enters into force on (1); 
Whereas an Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters relating to Article 
21 of the Agreement and Article 14 of the said Interim Agreement and concer-
ning the importation into the Community of bran, sharps and other residues 
derived from the sifting, milling or working of cereals, other than of maize 
and rice, originating in Algeria should be concluded, 
HAS .AOOPTED THIS REGULATION : 
(1) OJ No L 
·- 2-
Article 1 
The Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters relating to Article 21 
of the Cooperation Agreement and Article 14 of the Interim Agreement between 
the European Economic Community and the Republic of Algeria and concerning 
the importation into the Community of bran, sharps and other residues derived 
from the sifting, milling or working of cereals, other than of maize and rice, 
falling within subheading 23.02 A II of the Common Customs Tariff and origi-
nating in Algeria, is hereby concluded on behalf of the Community. 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regulation. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to designate the person 
empowered to sign the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters for 
the purpose of binding the Community. 
Article 3 
Tllis Regulation shall enter into force on 
This Reeulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Don~ a~ Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
Draft exchange of letters on Article 21 of the Agreement and Article 14 of the 
Interim Agreement between the European Economic Community and the Republic of 
Algeria signed on 
Letter No 1 
Sir, 
I have the hono" r to inform you as follows : 
For the implementation of Article 21 of the Agreement and Article 14 of the 
Interim Agreement between Algeria and the EEC, it is agreed that the following 
provisions be adopted : 
1. The variable component of the levy on imports into the Community of bran, 
sharps and other residues derived from the sifting, milling or working of 
cereals, other than of maize and ri~e, falling within subheading No 23.02 A II 
of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Algeria.shall be as calcu-
lated. in accordance with Article 2 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 2744/75 
of 29 October 1975 on the import and export system for products processed 
from cereals and from rice (1), reduced by an amount specified in paragraph 
3 below. 
2. Paragraph 1 shall apply provided that Algeria levies on exports of the 
products referred to a special charge equal to the amount by whi9h the 
,rariable component of the levy is reduced and reflected in the Community 
import price. 
3. The amount by which the variable component of the levy is reduced shall 
be equal to 60 % of the average of the variable component of the levies 
in force during the three months preceding the month in which the amount 
in question is fixed. 
The amount shall be fixed by the Commission not later than the tenth d~ 
of the month preceding the quarter during which the amount shall apply. 
"Quarter" means a period of' three months beginning on 1 February, 1 M~, 
1 August or 1 NovP;mber in each year. 
However, should tbeentry into force of the Agreement not coincide with the 
beginning of' one of' these ~1arters, the first reduction in the levy shall 
be applicable for the month or months of the current quarter. 
4. Proof that the special charge on exports has been collected shall be provided 
by the insertion by the customs authorities under "Remarks" on the movement 
oertitfcate~~o-f one-~of the following endorsements: 
(1) 0J nO L 281, 1.11.1975, P• 65 
' - 2-
Taxe speciale a 1' exportation appliqu.Se, 
Den saerlige udf9S'rselsafgift opkraevet 
Ausfuhrabgabe erlioben 
Special export charge collected 
Applicata tassa speoiale all'esportazione 
Uitvoerbelasting voldaan 
(signature and official stamp) 
I should be grateful if you would acknowledge this letter and confirm the 
agreement of your Government With its contents. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
(signed) Head of the Community Delegation 
Letter No 2 
Sir, 
In your letter of todq''s date you inform me as follows··: 
"For the implementation of Article 21 of the Agreement and Article 14 of the 
Interim Agreement between Algeria and the EEC, it is agreed that the following 
provisions be adopted : 
1. The variable component of the levy on imports into the Community of bran, 
sharps end other residues derived from the sifting, milling or working of 
cereals, other than of maize and rice, falling within subheading_!o 23.02_!_11 
of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Algeria shall be as c~OUr­
lated in accordance with Article 2 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 2744/75 
of 29 October 1975 on the import and· export system for products processed 
from cereals and. from rice (1), reduced by an amount specified in paragraph 
3 below. 
2. Paragraph 1 shall apply provided that Algeria levies on exports of the 
products referred to a special charge equal to the amount by which the 
variable component of the levy is reduced and reflected in the Community 
import price. 
3. The amount by which the variable component of the levy is reduced shall 
be equal to 60 % of the average of the variable component. of the levies 
in force during the three months preceding the month in which the amount 
in question is fixed. 
The amount shall be fixed by the Commission not later than the tenth d~ 
of' the month preceding the quarter during which the amount shall apply. 
"Qu.arter" means a period of three months beginning on 1 February, 1 Mavr, 
1 August o!' 1 November ,],n each year. 
However, should the entry into force of the Agreement not coincide with 
. 
the beginning of one of these quarters, the first reduction in the levy 
shall be applicable for the month or months of the current quarter. 
4• Proof that the special charge on exports has been collected shall be provided 
by the insertion by t~e customs authorities, under "Remarks" on certificate 
of one of the following endorsements: 
• 
(1) OJ No L 281, 1.11.1975, P• 65 
- 2-
• T~e speciale a l'e:xportation aPI)liquee 
Den saerlige udfprselsaf'gitt opkraevet 
Aunfuhrabgabe erhoben 
Special export charge collected 
Applicata tassa speciale all 1eaportazione 
Uitvoerbelaating voldaan 
(signature and official stamp) 
I should be grateful if you would acknowledge this letter and confirm 
the agreement of your Government with its contents." 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter and to confirm 
the agreement of my Government-with its contents. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
(signed) Head of the Algerian Delegation 
Recommendation for 
C<l.JNCIL RmULATI<li (E:En) 
concluding an Agreement in the form of an exchange 
of let~ers between the European Economic Community 
and ti1e Kingdom of Morocco concerning the importation 
into the Community of bran and sharps originating 
in Morocco. 
THE C<XJNCIL OF THE ElJROPEAN COOUJNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
Whereas a Cooperation Agreement between the European Economic Cor!lllluni t:r 
and the Kingdom of Morocco was signed on 
--------- ------ --- -------- -
'l'lhereas an Interim Agreement for the -~pl~e~t_a.t_i9_J;l_in _ _Bd~c_e _ _oL_tha_trade-- _ 
provisions of the Cooperation Agreement enters into force on 1 
\fuereas the Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters relatint: to 
Article 23 of the Agreement and Article 16 of the said Interim Agreement 
and concerning the importation into the Community of bran, sharps and 
other residues derived from the sifting, milling or working of cereals, 
other than of maize and rice, originating in I~orocco should be concluded, 
!IAS A.DOP'I'ED THIS REGULATIClT: 
- 2-
Article 1 
The agreement in the form- of an exchange of letters relating 
to Article 23 of the Agreement and Article 16 of the Interim Agreement bet-
ween the EUropean Economic Community and the Kingdom of Morocco and concer-
ning the importation into the Community of bran, sharps and other residues 
• 
derived from the sifting, milling or working of cereals, other than of maize 
and rice, falling within subheading 23.0~ A II of the Common Customs Tariff 
The text of _the Agreement is annexed to this Regulation. 
Article 2 . 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to desi-
gnate the person empowered to sign the Agreement in the form of an ex-
change of letters for the purpose of binding the Community. 
Article 3 
Th)c Regulation shall enter into force on 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and dire~ 
ly applicable in all l<lember States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council, 
The President. 
Exchange of letters on Article 23 of the Agreement and Article 16 of +he 
Interim Agreement between the European Economic C~ity and the Kingdom 
of Morocco signed on 
flir, 
I have the honour to infonn you as follows: 
For the implementat~on of Article 23 of the Agreement and Article 16 of the 
Interim Agreement between Morocco and the EEC, it is agreed that the following 
provisions be adopted: 
1. The variable component of the levy on imports into the Community of bran, 
sharps and other residues derived from the sifting, milling or working of 
cereals, other than of maize and rice, falling within subheading No ~3.02 
A II of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in l11orocco shall .be as 
calculated in accordance with Article 2 of Council Regulation (~) No 
2744/75 of 29 October 1975 on the import and export system for products 
processed from cereals and from ride1 , reduced by an ainount specified in 
paragraph 3 below. 
2. Paragraph 1 shall apply provided that Morocco levies on exports of the 
products refer~~d to a special charge equal to the amount by which the 
variable component of the 1 evy is reduced and reflected in the Community 
import price. 
3. The amount by which the variable component of the levy is reduced shall 
be equal to 60% of the average of the variable component of the levies 
in force during the three months preceding the month in which the amount 
ir. CIUostion is fixed. 
The amount shal:!. be fixed by the Commission not later than the tenth day 
of the month ?receding the quarter during which the amount sh.:lll apply. 
"Quarter" means a period of three months beginnine on 1 February, l kay, 
1 August or 1 November in each year. 
However, should the entry into force of the Agreement not coincide vrith 
the beginning o~· one of these quarters, the first reduction in the levy 
shall be applic~~le for the month or months of the'current quarter. 
4. Proof that the special charge on exports has been collected shall be provided 
by the insertion by the cUstoms authorities under "Remarks" on the movement 
certificate of one of the-following endorsements: 
- 2-
Taxe speciale a l'exportation appliquee 
Den saerlige udfprselsafgift opkraevet 
AusfUhrabgabe erhoben 
Special export charge collected 
Applicata tassa speciale all'esportazione 
Uitvoerbelasting voldaan 
(Signature and official stamp) 
I should be grate-ful if you vrould ack:nat.rledge this letter 
and confirm the agreement of your Government with its contents. 
Please accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
(signed) Head of the Community Delegation. 
Letter No 2 
' Sir, 
In your letter of today's date, you inform me as follows: 
"For the implementation of Article 23 of the .Agreement a.nd Artiole 16 of the 
Interim Agreement between Morocco and the EEC, it is agreed tha.t the follo-
wing provisions be adopted: 
1. The variable component of the levy on imports into the Community of bran, 
sharps and other residues derived from the sifting, milling or working of 
cereals, other than of maize and rice, falling within subheading llo2)~02-­
A II of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in l1forocco shall be 
as calculated in accordance with Article 2 of Council Regulation (Ei~) 
No 2744/75 of 29 October 1975 on the import and export system for pro-
ducts processed from cereals and from rice1 , reduced by an amount spe-
cified in paragraph 3 below. 
2. Paragraph 1 shall apply provided that Morocco levies on exports of the 
products referred to a special charge equal to the amount by vrhich the 
variable.component of the levy is reduced and reflected in the Community 
import price. 
3. The amount by which the variable component of the levy is reduced shall 
be equal to 6~ of the average of the variable component of the levies 
in force during the three !71onths preceding the month in which the amount 
in question is fixed. 
The amount shall be fixed by the Commission not later than the tenth day 
o:::, the month preceding the quarter during which the amount shall appl;r. 
"Quarter" means a period of three months beginnill{!: on 1 F'3"hrua.r.7, l Ma;:r, 
1 August or 1 November in each year. 
HoT.orever, should the entry into force of the Agreement not coincide r1ith 
the beginning of one of these quarters, the first reductijn in ihe levy 
shall be appl,icable for the month or !llOnths of the current quarter. 
4. Proof that thr: special ~harge on exports has been collected shal~ be provided. 
by the insertion by the customs authorities, under "Remarks" on the movement , 
certificate of one of the following endorseme_nt..$1 
l OJ No L 281, 1.11.1975, P• 65 
- 2 -
Taxe speciale a l'exportation appliquee 
Den saerlige udfprselsafgift opkraevet 
Ausfuhrabgabe erhoben 
Special export charge collected 
Applicata tassa speciale all'esportazione 
Uitvoerbelasting voldaan 
(Signature and official stamp) 
I should be grateful if you t-1ould aciknowledge this letter 
and confirm the agreement of your Governiiient with its contents." 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter and 
to confirm the agreement of my Gov~rnment with its contents. 
PleasP. accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest considerations. 
(si~ed) Head of the Moroccan Delegation. 
Recommendation for 
COONCIL RIDULATION (:m;) 
concluding an Agreement in the form of an exchange 
of lett0rs between the European Economic Community 
and the Hepublic of 'funisia concerning the importation 
into the Community of bran and sharps originating 
in 'funisia. 
THE COONCIL OF THE mROPEAN COOIIUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the E.U.ropean Economic Community, 
and in particular Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the recommendation from the Commission, 
\fuereas a Cooperation Agreement between the European ·Economic Community and 
the Republ1c of 'funisia was signed on 
Whereas an Interim Agreement for the impl_emen:ta_tion_ il'LM...vanc_e___oLthe -trade-
provisions· of the Cooperation Agreement enters into force on (1) 
Whereas an Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters relatilll!, to Ar-
ticle 22 of the Agreement and Article 15 of the said Interim .Af.rtem~nt and 
concerning the importati~n into the Community of bran, sharps and other re-
sidues derived from the siftil~, milling or working of cereals, other than 
of maize and rice, originating in Tunisia should be concludod, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULA TT ON: 
(1) OJ No L 
- 2-
Article 1 
The Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters relating 
to Article 22 of the Agreement and Article 15 of the Interim Agreement bet-
ween the EU~opean Economic Community and the Republic of TUnisia and concer-
ning the importation into the Community of bran, _sharps and other residues 
derived from the sifting, milling or working of cereals, other than of mai-
ze and rice, falling within subheading 23.02 A II of the Common Customs Ta-
---- -
riff and originating in Tunisia, is hereby_concluded _on behalf' of ih.e .Colllllllnity. 
The text of the Agreement is annexed to this Regulation. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council is hereby authorized to designate 
the person empowered to sign the Agreement in the form of an exchange of let-
ters for the purpose of binding the Community. 
Article 3 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and direct-
ly applicable in all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
The President. 
E:tchange of letters on Article 22 of the Agreement and Article 15 of the 
Interim .Agr~ement between the European Economic Community and the Republic 
of Tunisia signed on 
Letter No 1 
Sir, 
I have the honour to inform you~ as follows: 
For the implementation of Article 22 of the Agreement and Article 15 of 
the Interim Agreement between Tunisia and the EEC, it is agreed that the 
following provisions be adopted: 
1. The variable component of the levy on imports into the Community of bran, 
sharps and other residues derived from the sifting, milling or working 
of cereals, other than of maize and rice, falling within subheading No 
23.02 ~ II of the Common Custom~ Tariff and originating in Tunisia shall 
be as calculated in accordance with Article 2 of Council Regulation (EEC) 
No 2744/75 of 29 October.:~l975 on the import and export system for pro-
ducts processed from cereals and from rice1 , reduced by an amount speci-
fied in ·paragraph 3 below. 
2. Paragraph 1 shall apply provided that Tunisia levies on exports of the 
products referred to a special charge equal to the amount 9r which the 
variable component of the levy is reduced and reflected in the Community 
import price. 
3. The amount by which the variable component of the levy is reduced shall 
be equal to 6afo of the average of the varia.ble component of the levies 
in force during the three months precedfng the month in which the amour.t 
in question is fixed. 
The amount shall be fixed by the Commission not later than the tenth day 
of the month preceding the quarter during which the amount shall apply. . 
"Quarter" means a period of three months beginning on 1 February, 1 May, 
1 Aueust or 1 November in each year. 
However, should the entry into force of the Agreement not coincide with 
the beginning of one of these quarters, the first reduction in the levy 
shall bP. applicable f.')r the month or month::: of the currm:t quarter. 
4. Proof that the specia1 charge on exports has been collected shall be provided 
1 
by The insertion by the customs authorities under "Remarks" on the movement 
~certificate of one of the fol1owing endorsements-:-
OJ No L 281, 1.11.1975, P• 65 
- 2-
~·axe speciale a 1' exportation appliquee 
Den saerlige udfprselsafgift opkraevet 
Ausfuhrabgabe erhoben 
Special export charges collected 
Applicata tasse speciale all'esportazione 
Uitvoerbelasting voldaan 
(signature and official stamp) 
I should be grateful if you vF1uld acknovtledge this letter 
and confirm the agreeme~t of your Government with its contents. 
Please accept, Sir,. the assurance of my highest consideration. 
(signed) Head ot the Community Delegation. 
• 
- »etter No 2 
Sir, 
In your letter of today's you inform me as followe: 
"For the implementation of Article 22 of the Agreement and Article 15 of the 
Interim Agreement between TUnisia and the EEC, it is agreed that the follo-
wing provisions be adopted: 
1. The variable component of the levy on imports into the Community of bran, 
sharps and other residues derived from the sifting, milling or working 
... 
of cereals, other than of maize and rice, falling within subheading ~~_g3.92 
A II of the Common Customs Tariff and originating in Tunisia shall be as 
calculated in accorQa.nce with Article 2 of Council Regulation (E!ro) No 
2744/75 of 29 October 1975 on the import and export system for products 
1 processed from cereals and from rice , reduced by an amount specified in 
paragraph 3 below. 
(:2.:·Paragraph 1 shall apply provided that TUnisia levies on exports of the 
product~ referred to a special charge equal to the amount by which the 
variabl~ component of the levy is reduced and reflected ill the Community 
import prica. 
3. The amount by which the variable component of the levy is reduced shall 
be equal to 60'fo of the average of the variable component of the 1 evies 
in force during the three months preceding the month in which the amount 
in question is fixed. 
r;L'he amount shall be fixed by the Commissio~ not later than the tenth clay 
of the month preceding the quarter during which the amount shall apply. 
"Quarter" means a period of three months b~ginning on 1 February, 1 )lay, 
1 August or 1, November in eaoh year. 
However, should the entry into force of the Agreement not coincide with 
the beginnin~ of one of these quarters, the first reduction in the le1r.r 
' 
sha.ll 'oe applicable for the month or months o:!:' the current quarter • 
--- ~----~ 
4. Proof that the special charge-on exports has been collected shall be provided 
--------------------- -----~-- --· -------------~---
certificate of one of the following endorsementsa 
1oJ No L 281, 1.11.1975, P• 65. 
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Taxe speciale a l'exportation appliquee 
Den saerlige udfprselsafgift opkraevet 
Ausfuhrabgabe erhoben 
Special export charge collected 
Applicata tasse special all' esportazione 
Uitvoerbelasting voldaan 
(signature and official stamp) 
I should be grateful if you would acknowledge this letter 
and confirm the agreement of your Government with its contents." 
I have the honour·to acknowledge receipt of your letter and 
to confirm the agreement of my Government with its contents. 
Please,accept, Sir, the assurance of my highest consideration. 
(signed) Head of the Tunisian ~~legation. 
! 
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Annex to lklc. ••••••• · 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Date 2.4. 76 
Line o1 tht a.dget con>;emed : Chapters 10 and 12 of the Bud.gf)t 
'1. Tftle of the action: Conuoil Regulation (EEC) concluding an Agreement, in the form : 
of an exchange of -letters, between the EUropean EconQmic Community and Algeria, ; 
Morocco and Tunisia co11ceming :the import into the Community of fruit salads, 
and bran and sharpe, 
3. legal bats : Article 11.3 of the Treaty of Rome 
~. 
s.o 
5.1 
5 .. 2 
IIJ}ec:tiYeS of the action : Implementing regulation for agricultural products of the 
Interim Agreements, and co-operation agreements between the European Economic 
Community and Algeria, and with .Morocco and with Tunisia • 
Cost of the action dtlrfng the capafgn camnt aerclse C 16 ) fOllowing exercise( 
c:harge to the EC ll.!dget 0,8 M UC 0,4 M UC 
·non application of levies 
. and customs duties ., 
.. -
E.stlated costs Year •••••••• Year •••••••• Year •••••••• 
Measure v~id ~ntil 31.12.1976 
lathod of calculation Fruit salad Morocco/Tunisia/Algeria : No imports during the 
la~·t three years. tJpon thie basis the loss to the Community due to non applioa-
tion of customs duties cannot be quantified but will probably be negligible. 
Bran and Shar,es Upon the basis of the average imports over the 
last three years for whioh figures are o.vailable the loss to the Community in 
terms of reduced revenue from levies is calculated as follows ( + ). 
6.1 Possible financing by credits •rltten Into the relative chapter of the current Budget 
Yes No 
• 6.2 Possible financing by transff:rs between chapters of the current Budget 
Yes Ho 
6.3 Necessity for a suppl•entary Budget . 
6.~ Credfts to be written Into future budgets 
eo.ents : 
(-') Morocco 
Tunisia 
Algeria 
Average levy per year 
11 
11 
" 11 
11 11 
11 
11 
Yes No 
28.000 reduced by 60 % = 
332.000 " 11 = 
941.000 11 • 11 = 
16.000 
199.000 
564.000 
779.000 
. 
] 

